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Even This Shall Pass 
Away.

(Sacred Heart Review)

Once in Pereia reigned a king 
Who upon hi» «ignet ring 
Graved • maxim true and wise, 
Which, il held before bis eyes,
Gave him couns^L**,» glance 
Fit lor every change and chance ; 
Solemn words, and these are they : 

•‘Even this shall pass away.”

Trains of camels through the sand 
Brough him gems from Samarcand ; 
Fleets of galleys through the seas 
Brought him pearls to match with 

these.
But he counted not bia gain 
Treasures of the mine or main»
•' What is wealth ?” the king would say 

" Even this shall pass away."

In the revels ol bis court,
At the zenith of the sport,
When the palms of all bis guests 
Burned with clapping at his jests, 
He amid the figs and wine 
Cried ; “ Oh, loving friends of mine, 
Pleasure comes, but not to stay 
Even this shall pass away.,,

Consumption
The only kind of consump

tion to fear is “ neglectedzfe
consumption.”

People are learning that con
sumption is a curable disease. 
It is neglected consumption 
that is so often incurable.

At the faintest suspicion of 
consumption get a bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion and begin 
regular doses.

The use of Scott’s Emulsion 
at once, has, in thousands of 
cases, turned the balance in 
favor of health.

not exist where Scott’s Emul
sion is.

claree that he has no intention of dragging their husband back, or pull 
changing his mode of life. After ioglhis way and tha', but bravely 
gaining the prize of $2,000 from planting their feet in the path beJbaF 
the Academy of Soienoes he WEslohosen, and in hard places whisper- 
received by the King. The even- iog, “ I will follow." 
ing before that event he was with It is to women like these that the 
some friends, when the conversation i sunset aftermath comes ; to wives 
turned on what be would wear tbe like these that old men turn as the 
next day. The Professor allowed path inclines downward, with a beau 
them to discuss the matter for some tiful dependence. It is to couples 
time and then said quietly : so united that God gives those calm

“ But I am going as I am now." years which are as “clear shining 
“ Never !" they all cried, after rain." At the door of many
" But I am, ” he insisted. “la cottage, at the fireside of many 

have never had a frock coat in my weaity homes, sit cld couples, band 
life, why should I begin nowf No, in hand, comrades to the last. The 
indeed I I have other uses for my gentle “ don’t you remember” brings 
money I I have seen a lovely book back memories dear to both, which 

etc. no one else-ean share ; and at this
And in fact he went to the palace last there are no longer separate 

in tweed jacket and trousers, bis tastes and desires to which they 
only concession to convention being must concede, but they talk softly of 

Neglected consumption does |a black tie, which he wore because the swift coming time, when tbe
it was the only one he possessed. rough struggle of life is over and 

Professor Trombetti has announc- they will be comrades for etev^lt 
Prompt use of Scott's Emul- ed his intention of going to America

sion checks the disease while it 
can be checked.

Teroet*.

Smd for free wicplt. 

SCOTT * BOWNK, Chemists,

gee. and #i.oot aU druggists.
Outsria

Fighting on a furious field,
Once a javelin pierced his shield. 
Solders, with a loud lament,
Bore him bleeding to bis tent ; 
Groaning from his tortured side. 
Pain ii hard to bear,” he cried,
•• But with patience day by day, 
Even this shall paai away.”

Towering in the public square, 
Twenty cubits in tbe air.
Bose bis statue carved in atone ; 
Then the king, disguised, unknown, 
Stood before his sculptured name, 
Musing meekly, “What is fame? 
Fame is but a slow decay—

Even this shall paas away.’’

Struck with palsy, sere and old, 
Waiting at the gates of gold,
Slid be, with his dying breath,
« Lite is done, but what is death ?” 
Then, in answer to the king,
Fell a sunbeam on his ring, 
Showing by a heavenly ray,

« Even this shall pass away.”

World’s Greatest 
guist a Humble 

Italian.

mxkelttfle df h, it *fi 'euffi&Tentiy 
like Italian to rouse hie curiosity, 
and he gave his mother no peace 
until she took him to the priest to 
beg him to teach the lad Latin. 
Tbe good man was delighted, think
ing that tbe little Trombetti wished 
to become a priest, but the oon neo- 
lion did not last long, as the pupil 
soon outdistanced the master ; so 
much so that the priest thoght there 
was something uncanny in such 
cleverness, and was rather relieved 
when his datiee were over. Per
sian came next, followed by Arabic 
and Greek, and so on—dead and 
living languages, dialects, variations 
of all kinds became to him a daily 
food, until there are few more left 
for him to learn.

Trombetti says that he has been 
particularly fortunate in always 
getting hold of simple and easy 
books with which to begin the study 
of a new language. This was due 
to mere chance, as he always had to 

. take what came hie way, not being 
LI n-1 able to pick and choose. He never 

has possessed more than one diction, 
ary—a present from one of his school 
masters—and even that he never 
uaed. “ I have, " he says, “ written

A Titanic Struggle.'

The accounts of the bard fighting 
that has been going on between tbe | 
Russian and the Japanese armies 
have astonished the world. Rem 
August 23rd down to September 6th] 
there has been in progress what may 
be called a continuous battle, which | 
is not yet ended. Never have sol-1 
diers been subjected to such a test of 
endurance, never have soldiers better ] 

The following clipping from the I responded to such a test. It is a|

next year to study the Italian dia
lecte. Though he knows bo much 
more about them than anybody else 
he considéra that he does not yet 
know them profoundly enough.

“ I shall write my book in Eng- 
iteb, ” be ways, “ and W coarse I 
want it to be perfect.

ISABELLA COCHRANE.

Make Weak Hearts Strong. 
Make Shaky Nerves Firm.

They ere ■ Sure Care 1er
Nervousness,Sleeplessness, Loss 

of Energy, Brain Fag, After Ef
fects of La Grippe, Palpitation of 
the Heart,"AeRMiia, General De
bility and all troubles arising from 
a run down system.

They regulate the heart’s action 
and invigorate the nerves.

This is what they have done for 
others 1 They will do the same 
for you.

GREAT RELIEF.

Buy Youf

GS-IRIE^JT

Discount Sale
OF HIGH GRADE

BootssShoes
ir all my stock of foot 

amounting to $5,000, at

Woman and Home.

I have taken Milburn’s Heart and I discounts ranging from IO. 15 
Nerve Pills for palpitation of the heart and 20 per Cent. All must
and shattered nerves, and for both troubles ■ - 
have found great relief.—Mrs. W. Ackorti,
Ingersoll, Ont.

FEELS SPLENDID NOW.
Before taking Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pilla I was all run down, could not I 
sleep at night and was terribly troubled 
with my heart. Since taking them I feel 
splendid. I sleep well at night and my ! 
heart does not trouble me at all. They 
have done me a world of good.—Jas. D,
MaLeod, Hartsville, P.E.L

ing. The centre of interest has been 
shifted from Liao-Yang to Mukden,

be sold. Be quick and get 
your pick.

CONROY,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Pownal Streetand Sunnyside, 
Charlottetown.

FROM US,
for they look well, wear well, and will hold their shape 
until they are worn threadbare because they are made on 
our own premises by experienced custom tailors.

Cloth Sold by the Yard
Cheaper than you can get elsewhere. Homespuns, Cana
dian Tweeds, Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, eta

BigStocK of Men’s Fur
nishings,

Shirts, Collars, Ties, Underclothing, Sweaters, Braaw 
Caps, Rain Coats, Umbrellas, Overalls, Handkerchiefs, eta

Bring Us Your Wool
And you will’get the Highest Price in Cash or Trade.

New World may prove of interest to wonder that the human machine has L^g Rusajao base of supplies. It is
still not broken down under the strain race between the Russians andthose of our readers who are 

among the unwed x I has been compelled to endure. Both 1 Japanese to see who will get there
There are certain people whom armies fighting day and night without I gr8ti Report has it that Russian rein- 

one can point to at once as quite scarce'y *ny food, have kept up for forcements are hurrying from the 
unsuitable for matrimony. They Ito weeks the deadly dual which will Uorth. General Kuropatkin is dis. 
will never make a success of it, and have a 8reat deal to do with determ- playing great military ability in hold- 
they will very probably entail ex- inin8 tfae outcome of the present cam- jng jn check the three Japanese armies 
treme unhappiness and discontent on Pa'8Q • who are attacking him from the south
anyone who ventures with them into three dsys the fight waged in and the east. Tbe soldiers under his
marriage. These people are of front of tbe walled town -Liao Tang, command are displaying dogged cour- 
both sexes of course, but we’ll only before which the Russian army had Lge in their fight against an enemy 
talk of the girls. taken its position in the form of a ,hat seems tireless. In a few days,

Now, there is the girl who dislikes semi cirde, with both flanks resting or io a week’s time at most, tbe des 
housekeeping, and who is a loud ex- 00 the Ta, See. a broad and deeP perate fighting of the Russian and 
ponent of tbe joys of female inde- nver’ The position seemed to be a | Japanese armies will produce results

pendenoe. In other terms “the 
new woman.” All the free world of 10 bold whal appeared to be an tm- termining on which side victory will 
apinsterhood is open to her, and its Pregnable defensive line, against which declare itself in the longest and fiercest 
absolute immunity from masculine the Japanese hurled themselves with military struggle of modern times.—

. _. *- nr.L _ l — JJ. j. preeman’g Journal.

SAY
If you want to buy 

SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS-SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. 2. Mc2ACH2N,
THE SHOE MAN.

QUEEN STREET.

-:o>

BORDON & MACLELLAN,
THE STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Bologna, Italy.—Possibly the I books in books in both German and 
telegraphic diepatohea already have I prenob| bnt absolutely without a 
conveyed to America the tiding81 dictionary.” 
that a new geniue hae arisen in Hie career as a barber 
Italy in Alfredo Trombetti, who afler a year or tW0( M 80me emin- 
competent judges have declared» ent men of letters, learning of hia 
knows more languages than any wonderful gift, induced the munioi- 
otber man in the world. Fame hae I pajjty of Bologna to allow him $120 
come to him aa suddenly aa it did year|y that he might devote himself
to Byron, for, although he is a per-1 exoia6iveiy t0 hig studies. With 
feet encyclopedia of polyglot learn-1 this income he felt so rich that he 
ing, he was unknown even in hie I „p6nt nearly all of it on hooka and 
own land untit recently, when he wa8 continually in trouble to find 
wrote a book entitled, “ Oonneotione I money to buy food and clothes. 
Between the Languages of the Old por 8[| his extraordinary learning 
World,” and sent it to the Italian Trombetti was, after ell, a mere man, 
Academy of Sciences to compete for and ja8t n0 time in falling in love, 
the special prixe offered by that ^yhen he became professor of lan 
body of wise men. The next dxy guagee in a public eohool, at a few 
all Europe waa talking of the I hundred dollars a year, he took the 
author and lauding him to the skies. m8i<ieo of hie choice to wife, and 

The work showed such extra- now has six children to rejoice in 
ordinary erudition that students his good fortune, as the Government 
were rather ashamed that auoh a | h4s decided to find him a good post 
person should have lived so long where his talents shall have full 
among them without being discov-1 gçope
ered earlier. It ia said that there V This gifted man has never known 
is not a spoken language or dialect what It ia not to be hard up. With 
of which Trombetti has not at least a home to maintain, and a wife and 
the rudiments—and he baa never 8;x children to clothe and feed, every 
been out of Italy and is only 38 oent was required and had to be ac- 
yeare old. counted for, so that he had to resort

Cardinal Mexxofanti waa a kin-1 to great strategema to find the 
dergartener beside the new wonder. I money to buy books, and could 
He spoke only eight languages, I afford only the cheapest editions, 
while Trombetti la said to know Qo one occasion he waa called to a 
400 of the native dialects of North Dear town to superintend acme el
and South America alone. Even it I aminations, for which he waa allowed 
this is an exaggeration, he may be eight cents for carriage hire. He 
safely said to know vastly more walked, bought a book for which he 
about them than any other man longed many weary months, went 
ever did know. home and went to bed, where he
Trombetti waa born of poor parents stayed two weeks, having caught 
in Bologna, bnt he was sent to I cold during his long walk and paid 
eohool and allowed to follow hia bent the doctor—$3. Toia waa not all! 
until the death of hia father, which The $3 were to have bought him 
took place when be was about 14 new shoes and a hat, so he was 
years old. Then came days ol I obliged to wear his old ones six 
great distress, when there was often I months longer. Whenever he came 
little er nothing to eat, and when I home particularly shame-faced and 
the little brothers atd sisters cried I with a propitiatory gift for hie wi«e, 
Tor bread. "HftrcrDTYer, \tho seem ■ I ,be always knew what it meant 
to have been a woman of discetv-l •'Alficdv,” she would say, point, 
ment and energy, allowed him to I jng her fitger at him, “ let me see 
remain a' echcol, however, encour- R, ”
aging him in hie studies, Lut ways I Then from under his coat he 
and means became more and more I would produce a new book, but his 
narrow, the children grew larger I delight in his new treasure was so 
and hungri r, and the neighboie I sincere and even infantile that she 
called her a foul lor having “a gréai I never scolded him, altbongh it meant 
boy idlest home.” S> she per-1 fresh economies for her in a hones 
milted her own instincts to be over I where all was economy, 
ruled and apptenticed him to a| Although so much attention is 
barber. Fortunately nature in this now being paid to him, Professor 
case oon Id not be suppressed, and Trombetti is in no wise affected by 
the boy spent every moment which 
he could snatch from bis razors and 
brushes on hia books.

Up to this time he had never 
Studied any other tongue than his 
own, and it was a mere aooident 
which revealed to him bis marvel
ous gift and caused hi m to make 
the acquisition if foreign languages 
his life work. He got hold oft 
German grammar, bought it because 
it cost only a few cents and “ looked 
queer." With this he made him
self ma-ter of the langu ige. It was 
tbe same thing with English and 
French ; two more gram mais fill in 
his way ar.d a few months liter he 
bfc iacqai'ed both these languages

With Latin it waa different. Hi I HOOO. S SCLTSCLpCLflllCL 
picked np a bock which be was told rids the blood of nil impurities and 
tree Ls'-in, and, although be could "

MISOBIals AITEOTTS.

“Do yon drink coffee?’’ asked 
the doctor of an aged patient.

“ Yes, ” was the reply.
“Coffee,” continued the M. D, 

“ is a slow poison."
“Yes, very slow, ’’ replied the old 

man. “ I have taken it daily for 
nearly eighty years.”

trammels. Since she protests I desperate courage. The human 
against all masculine rnle and all slaughter was simply appalling. Heaps 
thraldom of home ; since she thinks °( Japanese dead covered the ground, 
it beneath her to draw up a dinner Tbe Russian machine gun, with its 
menu, and aee that it is properly fir'°S capacity of four hundred shots 
executed ; since she will not oonde- a minute, literally mowed down rank 
scend to manage her house, or oulti- after rank. Still tbe Japanese surged 
vale housewifely virtues, why should up against the Russian lines. At one 
she ever marry ? She is only de- time it seemed as if-the three Japan 
frauding an honest man, who would ese armies under Generals Kuroki, 
certainly have no use for a wife if Nodzu and Oku were doomed to de- 
that wife is to fulfil none of her home teat.
duties. He does not marry, it is to But suddenly the tide of battle 
bo presumed, because he wants to turns. Kuroki, commanding the 
support a young woman who is Japanese forces that are attacking tbe 

kind of visitor to the establish- Russian left, has thrown pontoons 
ment, without responsibilities and across the Tai See and has rushed a 
without authorities. She hates her large force across the river. The 
old-fashioned round of dull, domestic Russian commander is quick to see 
life—why, then, should she enter it? the meaning of that movement. No 

Then there is the girl who has time is to be lost if he is to prevent 
no softness in her disposition, no bis communications from being cut 
smypathy, no gentle womanliness, off. Instantly tbe order is given for]9*an 
She laughs at such weakness as the immediate evacuation of Lia-Yang. 
wanting to comfort the unhappy, or It was not given a moment too soon, 
to help to bear another’s burden. If it had been delayed Liao-Yaog.
She calls it all “ foolery" and varions might have been another Sedan. course no , reP ,e ^
other mysterius and derogatory ep> When the Russian army found itself K'"!6 man, ®Q' ‘ waj\* 7°U„
„ . i ,_____,.j ,.„u. ..a .j L_ .u-—V____ -1 .L- m-: o— I think I think you’re a thief. B

you are.

Old People’s Coughs.

Every winter many old people are 
troubled with a nasty cough, which 
afflicts them at all season. Let them 
take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
and be rid of the cough this year.

Æneas AJacDouald — P.J. Trainor

MacDonald & Trainor,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
OFFICE—Great George Street 

! near Bank of Nova Scotia, Char- 
I lottetown, P. E. I.

MONEY TO LOAN.
May 20, 1903.

[Morson & Duffy
Barristers and Attorneys, 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P. E,I.

MONEY TO LOAN
Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada

SOUVENIR

POST CARDS.
5,500

Just received from the firm who printed our new

/ .

Souvenir Books,
Charlottetown and 

Prince Edward Island.
“Lji’u arrive at a mutai under- 

said the Englishman, 
after tbe heat of the argument had 
subsided, I don’t* want you to 
think I’m a thief."

thete. To her mind trouble and ad
versity and sickness are things that 
sensible people avoid when they 
attack other people. What kind of 
wife would she make to an unfortu
nate husband ? It is an unalterable 
fact that the Ban does not always

on the other side of the Tai-See it 
had to fight hard to hold In check | 
Kuroki s forces which had started out 
with the intention of wedging them
selves between the Russian army and 
its base of supplies, Mukden, forty 
miles away The Japanese seemed to |

[JOBNI. HELLISH,M.A.LLB.
Barrister 1 Attmy-at-Lav,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc,
\ CH Art LOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

OrriCE—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind, 
of Legal business promptly attended to 
Invetmente made on beat security. Mon. 
ey to loan.

shine in the matrimonial heavens, 155 ubiquitous. Miles to the north 
that some days must be dark and I ward a Japanese column that was not 
dreary, and .that into each life some heard of before suddenly makes its 
rain must fall. When her husband I appearance. A Russian force has to 
is in trouble or anxiety or sioknees, I be rushed forward to meet it. Still 
what kind of comfort will he find in I another Japanese column which is 
her? None. Then she is much pushing its way eastward toward Muk 
better unmarried. I den js heard of. Russian cavalry has

People who look on marriage from I [0 be despatched to hold it io check 
their own aide alone should not em- Away to the west of Mukden a Jap- 
bark in it. It is a mutual contract anese force is matching forward. An 
of two, and in it each has equal eotjre Russian division has to be sent 
rights [and equal privileges. The t0 hold it back. In the meantime 
man provides a home; it ie » I the main Japanese army is across the 
woman’s part to make it homelike Tai-See and is furiously attacking the 
for him. He gives thp income; she I Bussian rear guard, which is stub- 
must spend it wisely Xtid discreetly, bornly contesting every foot of ground, 
and to the best advantage. He gives1 
the strong arm for her protection;
-he mast return tbe sweetness of her 
•*< mpanionship and her ^ympitby 
and her affection. But be mnel 
meet her sympathy with apprécia 
ion, her affection with warmth, her 

oompanionahip with something of 
equal vaine. He must provide 
enough to keep the home on, and 
income enough for her spending.
Etch must remember the rights of 
the other, and do far mere than grant 
them—they moat extend the grace 
to lavish privilege.

Father.—I hear, my boy, that 
you have lately told yonr mother 
several falsehoods. This grieves 
me to the heart. Always tell the 
truth, even though it may bring 
suffering upon yon. Will yon 
promise me ?

Boy.—Yes, father.
Father.—Very well. Now go 

anil see who is knocking at the door 
[f it’s a collector, say I’m not at 
home.

it ; he ia bb simple as ever, and de-

Itching Skin
Distress by day and night—
That’s the complaint of those who 

are so unfortunate aa to be afflicted 
with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out
ward applications do not cure, 
They can’t.

The source of the trouble is in the 
blood—make that pure and this scal
ing, burning, itching skin disease will 
disappear.

•‘I was taken with an Itching on my 
arms which proved very disagreeable. I 
concluded It waa aalt rheum and bought a 
bottle of Hood'» Saraaparllla. In two daya 
after I began taking U I felt better and It 
was not long before I waa cured. Have 
never had any aktn disease since.” Mas. 
Ida B. Wabd, Cove Point, Md.

I cures all eruptions.

Such is the situation at this writ

Crying With Headache.
Mr. A. J. Osment, the well known 

storekeeper, Indian Head, N. W. T., 
writes : “ I have given Milburn’s 
Sterling Headache Powders to some 
of my customers who came into my 
store almost crying with severe head
ache and in less than five minutes 
they were away cured and smiling ” 
Price ioc and 25c.

INSURANCE
INSURANCE.

[The Royal Insurance Co, 
Liverpool,

I The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

I The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

Married comrades. This phase of 
married life is rarely regarded with 
a just estimation of its importance 
One looks with deep regiet at tbe 
lives which are thus robbed of great 
li light, and prophesies very prosaic, 
if not more unhappy, endings of tbe 
long partnership, when tbe first flush 
>f young love’s enthusiasm is super- 
leded by a mere division of the 
necessary household cares and fam
ily responsibilities.

The glow and fever of a husband's 
all-elee forgetting devotion in early 
married life oar not remain ; the man 
must labor, and added responsibility 
takes stern thought; bnt the tender
ness which grows deeper, tbe depen
dence which ir,crea«e6 as the years 
roll on, are b tier things, esîrved 
for those wives only, who have stood 
pboulder to shoulder a 1 ’he way, not

F owler’s
Extract of

Wild Strawberry
1 st Harmli

[ij?!

Reliable. Rapid and 
Effectual Cure for

DiarrhoeeL, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Cholera* Cholera. Infnntxim. 
Cholera Morbus, Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of tiie Bowels in Children 
or Adults.

Don’t experiment with new and untried 
remedies when you cam get Dr. Fowler’s. It 
has been used in thousands of homes in Canada 
for nearly sixty years and h§s always given 
satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle so as to 
be ready in case of emergency.

Combined Assets of above Companies, 
$300,0(1.........

I Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

Agent

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

SOUVENIR POST CARDS
Yet seen here. A number of subjects to select from. 

Only two cents each.

CARTER & CO., Ltd.,
Souvenir Books and Stationery.

Suits MH
y al

MH

v
WE KEEP
V

JOB WORK
I Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office,

I Charlottetown. P. E. Island

----I3XT THE

Osborne House,
I Corner Sydney and Queen 

Street (Near Market.)
I Has lately beeen renovated and is 
fitted up with all modern con
veniences now open for the accom
modation of guests. Free coach 

I to and from train and boats.
SIMON BOLGER, 

Proprietor.
I Nay 11, 1904—4i

McLeaü, K. C. 0 Hona'd McKionon

I McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,

' Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

Tailoring Trade;
But we do not charge high prices for our Good 
enough to make you feel satisfied that you are 
best value in town.

l—JUBÏ
fng the

Tweed # Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN McLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.


